KittyAds.com Escort Ad ID: 474845
Escort - Welcome It39s a - +55+5511973679208
Welcome! It&#39;s a great pleasure to welcome you here.My name is Fernanda Tantric,
relaxing and Thai massage, I am a loving and outgoing person, I want to be able to
provide you with minutes of relaxation and pleasure, even if you allow yourself for a few
hours you deserve!Free parking lot at the door. I have a bath before and after the session,
with a sealed towel and liquid soap.&quot;Your naked body. The best paper for writing
poetry with your mouth.&quot;Attention:Attendance in own place, discreet, clean and cozy,
I can meet you in the place of your preference. -- Age: 26 - Height: 5&#39;6 - 5&#39;8
(167-172cm) - Hair Color: Brown - Breast Cup: B - Breast Implants: No - Spoken
languages: English, Portuguese - Favorited by: 0 - Profile Views: 413 - Cost Of Service
Incall (You the client go to the provider&#39;s location) 1 hour Incall 140 USD 2 hours
Incall USD 24 hours Incall USD Outcall (Provider comes to the your location) 1 hour
Outcall 140 USD 2 hours Outcall USD 24 hours Outcall USD Description Welcome!
It&#39;s a great pleasure to welcome you here.My name is Fernanda Tantric, relaxing and
Thai massage, I am a loving and outgoing person, I want to be able to provide you with
minutes of relaxation and pleasure, even if you allow yourself for a few hours you
deserve!Free parking lot at the door. I have a bath before and after the session, with a
sealed towel and liquid soap.&quot;Your naked body. The best paper for writing poetry
with your mouth.&quot;Attention:Attendance in own place, discreet, clean and cozy, I can
meet you in the place of your preference. Live Ads Please login or sign-up in order to see
this content short reviews (0) Write a short review Reviews (0) no reviews
Listed in: Latin America Escorts / Brazil Escorts / Sao Paulo Escorts /
Related Info: 1
Related Ads: Brazilian girl - Escort It39s a pleasur - &#39;Elisa&#39; Escort

